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Please sign and forward these Bylaws to the District Council President for approval.
If none, forward to the region's National Vice President

If any changes were made to the Bylaws (other than name and location), then they must be approved by the Regional Vice President.

The minutes from the ___________ meeting,
[Conference Name]

Which took place on ___________ include approval of these Bylaws.
[Date]

Signed by:
[Signature]

(Name)  [Title]

[Signature]

(Name)  [Title]

Approved by District Council President _________________________________
[Signature]

Date: ___________ 19

Approved by Region's National Vice President _________________________________
[Signature]

Date: ___________ 19
Please sign and forward these Bylaws to the District Council President for approval.
If none, forward to the region’s National Vice President

If any changes were made to the Bylaws (other than name and location), then they must be approved by the Regional Vice President.

The minutes from the **Our Lady of Greenwood** meeting,

(Conference Name)

Which took place on **June 19, 2019** include approval of these Bylaws.

Signed by:

**Margaret Foster**
(Name)

**President**
(Title)

**Jail A. McCoy**
(Name)

**Secretary**
(Title)

Approved by District Council President

**Mae E. Gonzalez**

Date: **6/20/17**

Approved by Region’s National Vice President

Date: